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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Arch . s~c. Meetingt 

May 12 - Dr. Michael Kew of U.B.C. on 
11 Indian Pl ace Names of the Vanceuver Area11 • 

June 9 - Mr. Bj~rn Sim~nsen, Vancduver Archaeologist, 
r epnrtin g •n hi s 1969 excavati n: 11Archa e\.l egy of th e 
Hecate Strait Region". 
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NE,'W JOB - BIG BUDGEI' 

British Columbia is to get a Provincial Archeologist. rhis 
seems to b e the gist of a series of talks the Midden had with 
officials this week. 

Deputy Provincial Secretary Laurie Wallace, who has major 
government responsibility for the Archeological Sites Advisory 
Board, con firmed Tuesday that the new job was bej_Yl.£: created. 
But, he said, the Civil Service Commission has still ~ot 
approved appointment of the first holder of the title. 

However, Vancouver Museum Archeologist Bjorn Simo r sen 
confirmed that he hes quit hie job and expects announce.u.t:.,.1t 
of his appointment to th e new post shortly. 

The new post, which this year would involve admin istering 
a massive bonanza budget of $100,000 was created by the 
Provincial Government following years of quiet lobbying, particularly 
by Dr. Carl Borden, head of U.B.C.'s Archeology Department. 
The post will definitely involve coordinating the work of the 
Sites Advisory Board, work which Mr. Simorsen has been doing 
until recently in spare time from his job as Vancouver Arch eologist. 

His resignation from the museum after on ly seven months 
was not, he said, a direct result of the unh ct~~vy atmosphere 
among staff there, although this might make it difficult to 
find a replacement for h im. 

"The new job is a really good deal, al though it's not 
really clear who I'd be working with or what my t it, ~ would 
be," he added. 

One thin g, however, is clear. The tentative job description 
is firmly based on the wording of a major recommendation to the 
Provincial Goverment by Dr. Borden some two years ago. It will 
involve not only processing the increasing number of applications 
for c' ig permits and coordinating and inspecting fieldwork, 
but also loc ating and preserving important sites. 

It is also possible that all plans for construct ·ion will 
have to be submitted to him so that possible rescue work can 
be coordinat ed . He will also organiae a network of "wardens" 
acrossthe province, to keep an eye on sites and constructi on. 

The $100,000.00 budget? The huge grant comes from the 
Provincial Parks Branch aspart of a massive parks budget j_t has 
received this summerp and will be used exclusiv el y for surveying 
and digging this summer in B.C. parks. 

"About for ty people wouJ.d b e employed in eight crews," 
said Mr. Simo r@en outlining th e plan. The Deputy Minister 
of Recreation anc -.;onservation has suggested that the Sites 
Advisory Boar d might request the money, to help create jobs . 



Two crews wil l conduct'major excavations, one either at Montague Harbor 
or on the Sechelt Peninsula, the nth er on th e s; -:us,,,c1p La>::is .. 

l .,.J • 

Three of the crews will be mobile 1 digging test pits all over 
the province to assess potential sites for future work. 

And three of the teams will conduct surveys, mapping sites 
on the Coast and in the Interior. 

( world copyright! ! ! ) 
'-' 

OPERATION DOORBELL IS WELL UNDER WAY. 

Operation Doorbell is well under way. A small team of 
experienced Arch. Soc. members is following up the 1969 
Tsawwassen Bluff excavation , with a su rv ey of neighbouring homes. 

Purpose of the study is to ascertain the exact shape of the 
original midden, and to locate and record any artifacts which 
householders may have turned up. 

This survey calls for a fair amount of sleuthing: the 
researchers are still hunting for the bulldozer operator who--
said one householder---turned up a jade bowl in the garden! 

Meanwhi le, work a lso continues on washin g last year's material--
mos" level bags full of broken shell! 

AN ARCHEOLOGIST9 S WORK IS NEVER DONE .... 

A gossip column in Ma Murray's n ewspaper tells of one 
keen Lillooet ciizen: 

"Tom Hurley is slowly but surely digging down the slide 
at the rear of his property on Main Street. He enjoys 
this challenge to his vigour---Tom is in his 76th year--
and comes across some interesting finds. LAst Friday 
it was a skull, possibly some collarbon e and upper arm 
bon es , and, close around the crumbling cranium, a 
collection o~ seven arrowheads and spears, possibly 
ori ginally cont aine d in a moosehide bag around the nee\: 
of a young Ir 1.dian. Tom re member s as a boy playing 
on top of th e bench, and picking up brass and copp er 
bracelets which he sold for a nickel each to Mr. Gibbs. 
An ancient graveyar d was loc ated up there, Tom recalls, 
and yielded treasure enough to keep a lad in nickels 
for several years!" 

Among either things, the story says that the meticulous 
Nlr. Hurley "starts works at six a.m. rain or shine with pick 
or shove l. 19 

UNCLASSIFIED? HELP WANTED! 

Badly n eed ed: anyon e who can run a Gest-'etner better than the 
Editor (and th a t shouldn 1t be hard!). Pr ef erably someon e ·who has access to 
a ma chine of their mvn ( or th eir office I s) . Corr e ct ed stencils and paper 
provj_ded .... Call Nick Russell , daytime, 32L,-5335. 



EXCAVATION IN SOUTHERN CARRIER INDIAN TERRITORY: 
A Preliminary Report by Paul Donahue, 
Department of Anthropology, University of Wisconsin. 

ABSTRACT 

Excavations designed to test the effects of the Fur Trade 
period on Southern Carrier Indians of the Blackwater River 
area were undertaken this past summer. An ecological approach j 

1 is taken and some preliminary results are outlined. 
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RECORDED ;ISTORY OF THE AREA 
Acco1 ng to written accounts Alexander MacKenzie was the first 

European CJ penetrate the Interior Plateau of British Columbia 
when, in 1793 he travelled from Fort Chipawyan on Lake Athabaska 
to Bella Coola and the Pacific Ocean via the Peace, ·inl ay, 
Parsnip, Fraser, and West Road Rivers. His route wa .;; partially 
retraced in 1797 by James Finlay, another North West Company 
associate, who explored portions of tha Finlay and Parsnip Rivers. 
An obj ective of both men was to assess the potential of establishing 
direct trade relc: .tions with the plateau inhabitants. 
Consequently, an . initial North West Company Post was esta blished 
in 1905 by Simon Fraser at the north end of McLeod Lake and, 
in 1806, with -Port's St. James and Fraser at the east ends 
of Stuart and Fraser LAkes , respectively. Numerous forts and 
posts rose and fell in rapid succession. Two of the most important 
to our research on the Blackwater River area and Gatcho Lake 
(see mar ) were the Hudson Bay Company 's Fort Chilcotin and 
Kluskus Post. The form e r was established near the mouth of the 
Chilco River about 1828 and closed some years la ter b ecause of 
difficulty with the Chilcotin Indians. No journa 1.s have survived 
from the Kluskus Post but Morice (1905:275) eu ..:gesta that it 
terminated operat i ons about 1850. 

It was during this latter pe~iod that Father Demers, the first 
Catholic missionary to enter the Central Plateau 1 travelled from 
Alexandria to Stony Creek and Fort St. JAmes, where he arrived 
on September 16, 1842 (Monro, 1943:7-8). About 1883, Reverer1 
Father Adrian G. Morice, O.M.I., came to Williams Lake with the 
intent of proselyt·-Jzing the Chilcotin Indians living near 
Anabim LAke. In the summer of that year he visited the Chilcotin 
Indian village of Kluskus and, during June of 188 4 he stopped at 
Algatcho, a Carrier Indian village located on Gatcho Lake 
(D.L.S:1930:35). 

The Cariboo Gold Strike made obvious the need for a road from the 
coast into the interior. Under the leadership of LieuteP.ant 
H. S. Palmer a detachment of Royal Engineers was 8.ssigned the 
task of determining the best route for a road between ~ella 
Coola and Fort Alexandria on the Fraser River. At the same 
time and by the same route came another, less~welcome European 
introduction---smallpox. According to Morice (Ibid., 307) 
ar first it attacked the Chilcotin and then·the Southern 

:_rrier . 
In 1876 and 1877 George M. Dawson of the Canadian 

Geological Survey travelled along the Blackwater River (West 
Road River) and vi sited the village of Algatcho. 
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In his re por t of 1878 (p.27) he mentions a coastal style longhouse 
which had recently been repaired for a potlatch. A photograph 
(now at the Nat ion al Museum of Canada Archives) was taken of 
this house. An important implication of his survey is that 
the government was show in g an int erest in the lu mber and mineral 
potential of the plateau. 

In the late 1800's and early 1900'~settlers began moving into 
the are'3. and today it is on e ch aracterized by small, relativ ely 
isolated communit~es and scattered cattle r anches . 

With this rather brief sketch of the central Plateau 
historic pe riod in mind it is cl ear that many agents of culture 
change affected the Plateau duri ng the historic period. 
At this point perhaps we shou::i-: ask our se lve s some questions 
concerning Plateau prehistory :nd historyo For exampl e, when was 
the Plateau first occupi ed, did it ever functi on as a migration 
route for ideas or people, how ea rly are coast al influ en ces seen 
in tlis area, can excavations h ere offer us some insight into the 
impetus for th e Southwestern Athabascan migration, what might 
be said of climatic fluctuations on the Plateau, and, finally, 
ca.n we determi ne th rough arc heolo gy the effects of the Fur Trade 
on the native inhabi tants ? 

As may b e noted~ there are many factors which suggest that 
archeological research in the c entral Plat eau should be productive. 
With refer en c e to the cont ac t period b etwe en Indians and Whites, 
the ethnohist-oric al reco rds --- which may be used to 
substarti.at e the archeological ev id ence ---ar e fairly compl ete 
and c01ninuous from 1793 to the present in th e form of Hudsons 
Bay company Journ als and Ledgers , mission aries' accounts, and 
explcJrers' and trappers' journals. Discussions with Roscoe 
Wilmeth of · he National Museum of Mrui, with whom I worked in 
1969, and resid ~nts of the Anahim Lake area 7 and a review of the 
flveilRble li tr ::· ·a cure furth er indic a ted that th e Agatcho and 
Klusv.s Indiar1 . eserves should provide the data necef:l -:-ary si2 :-~e 
both sites wer-J occupied until relatively recen t ly; a ·.coastal 
~tyle longhouse had b een in use at .A:gatcho in 1875and a Hudsons' 
Bay Company post existed at Kluskus from about 1844 to 1850. 
Both sites lie along fifty-three de grees north latitude, 
being sep ara ted by so me fifty air miles. Agatch o (Ffsk-1 ) 
forms the headwaters of the Entiako River and Kluslrus (B'gsd-1) 
is along the West Road or Blackwater River. 

In th e fall of 1969 a researchproposal was submitted to the 
National Museu m of Man, Ottawa, the Wenner-Gren Foundation for 
Archeological Research, Inc., New York, and th e Archeological 
Sites Advisory Board 7 Victoria, which suggested in part that 
the Interior Plateau provides us with an excell en t arch eological 
laboratory, and that r esearch specifically designed to determine 
the impact of the fur trade on the southern Carrier should be 
undertaken. Our rroblem orientation requ~7':r ed that inve stigat ion s 
be of th e direct-historical, ethno-historical, and multid isciplin ar y 
approaches, and would have to i. tclude testing of both pre-contact 
and post-contact sites, th e collec tion of modern plants and 
animals for comparr.ttive purpos es, and extensive res ear ch of the 
pertinent Hudsons' Bay Company r ecords now on microf ilm at 
the Public Archives in Ott awa, 



PREVIOUS ARCHAF,QLOGIGAL RESEARCH 

Before procooling f arther a brief consideration of previous 
research in Interior British Columbia is in order. Excavations 
had been rather l:imi ted until only recently whr-m. w" :=-· ~ a 
burgeoning of 11digs 11 taking place. Most resea~ ·· ,~ ~-,,. 2n 
concentrated on the s outhern Interior ... P];g.teau, beginning with 
Harlan I. Smith in the late 1800's. ~ 
More recent are the excavations of C.E. Bord en and David 
Sanger. Sanger has :provided us with a 7500 year sequence 
(5500 B.C.-A.D. 1800). for the Lillio ~t , Lytton, and Kamloops 
area (Sanger, 1970) . He has also reported the earliest date, 
ca. :c) B.C., for a semi-subter1anean house pit attributable 
to §t - ·:_..,r_ speakers. 

Closer to our research area within southern Car rier Indian 
territory are _ investi gatio ns by Borden and Wilmeth. Borden 
surveyed in the Gotsa, Euchu, and lVIetalkuz Lakes area to the 
north during the :3ummers of 1950-1952 . His sites range from a 
basal date of 465 B.C. (Wilmeth: 1968: 14) for the lVIetalkuz 
Lake pit house to the historic Chinlac Village site. To the 
south, near the present-day community of Anahim Lake, loc ated 
about 200 miles west of Williams Lake and , the F.caser Riv er, 
Wilmeth h as excavated house sites in the historic Chilcotin 
region dating from appr oximately A.D. 1 to the historic period. 
Also present is an undated rr.icroblade-bearing compon ent which 
may belong to the late B.C. period (Wilm eth, 1969). Nearby 
excavation in 1968 by Mitchell on the Chilcotin Plateau suggest 
a 5,000 year sequence similar to Sanger's (Mitchell, 1970). 

J.F.V. Miller excavated two sites on Bear LAke and Jason 
Smith dug at the Ice Mountain site on the Stikine River, both 
in 1969 a.~d 1970. 
DESCRIPTION AND BIOTA 

Algatcho and -i(luskus are on the southern margin of what can 
be termed the "Long Lakes" environmental region, extending from 
53 degrees north latitude between the Coa stal Mountains and the 
Fraser River. This region is characterized by rolling hills, 
numerous large water bodies, grassy meadows, qu ak ing bogs, 
and thick stands of primary and secondary growth timber. 
Low lying regions have an average elevation of 3500 feet. 

Dominant species of trees in the area are quaking aspen 
(populus tremuloides ) lodgepole pine (pinus contorta latifolia) 
and white spruce (pi°cea glauca ) . The animal population i :., 
partly composed of such large game animals as moose, blacktail 
deer , c ariboo, grizzly bear and black bear. Fur bearing animals 
include wolf, wolverine, beaver, marten, fisher,lynx, muskrat, 
river otter and m:i.nk. Golden Eagle, loon, Spruce grouse, 
Pranklins grouse, and Ruffled Grous e were among the birds 
observed in this area. Als, noted were rainbow tr0ut, suckers, 
cquawfish and freshwater ling. Small rodents were also 
abundant. 

This part of t he plateau is known for its chilly winters 
( 10-20 degrees F., January mean daily tern}'erature ) and its 
mild summers ( 55-60 degrees F., July mean daily tern~ .,_ ·ature.) 
The total mean annual precipitation is from 16 to 20 inches 
(Meteorological Branch, 1969: Figs. 1-4.) 
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tHE J_970 EXCAVATION 

Each of the two sites tested was initially surveyed -to 
c:.~te:::.'mi::_rle -the most feasible 10-::ale for excavation. In general, 
standard excavation procedures are followed; however, several 
2.ddi tional techniqu es desigr1ed to collect information on present 
and past environmental conditions were utilized. For example, 
soil and pollen samples were gathered both from within the 
site area 8-Yld from outside of this "culturally contamin ated " 
area in order to obtain archeological and compa1~tive control 
3'.J.mples. Some soil matrix samples were wet-screened through 
a /140 :..~esh screen "box" to retrieve micro-organic remains 
such as seeds, snails, fish and small mammal bones which may 
permitthe reconstruction of local environments. A collection 
of plants (128 specimens) and animals (135 specimens) was made 
for compc1.ative purposes in the identification of the 
ar cheolo gical specimens and for a..~ analysis of the modern 
environment. 

At Algatcho (Ffsk-1) the soil is quite shallow and 
consists of little more than a thin layer of org ani c material 
overl ying a leached zone over the presumed glacial till. 
Forty sc.:ua :-e meters were excavated on the bluff overlooking 
Gatcho LAke, where the photograph tal-::en by Dawson indicated that 
the log house, which was expected to provide data on the 
postcontact subsistance and huntin g economy, wa s located. 
Although excavations failed to unco~er any evidence of this 
structure, s eve ral hearths, a fl agp ole base in a wEl.l -constructed 
rock-lined pit~ postholes wi tb no discernible patter:r1, and a 
rather large midden containirg ar tif acts, and a de n ~e conc en tratio n 
of burnt bone fragm ents were Uc""l.covered. 

Small side-notched pen-':;ciponal, and stemmed. points; 
tmifacial and bifacial impJ.le :.iE-mts; cut and worked bone; 
bar:{ rolls and a few probable microblades were excavated from 
all levels; in addition, contact mate:rials such as nails; 
"'.Jottle glass, some of it retouched; trade and copper bea ds; 
two copper projectile points; and one --- metal unilateral 
:::ipc;j_n+_: which, according to two native informants, is 
~elievci to have been used for spearin~ beaver was recov ere d. 
One artifact of further interest is a ' 1~rototype i of that 
&11-purpose tool, the Swiss Army knife: a large _9bsidian flake 
\'.-~L-~.). oo ·~h unifac;j..al. and bifacial chipping. It has a bifacial 
~::nifelike blade, a unifacial scraping edge, and two spokeshave
like notches. Presumably, this tool served many functions. 

After five weeks at Algatcho we flew to Kluslrus; however, 
permission h8.d not been received from the Kluskus band to 
excavate on their reserve and a survey was necessary to locate 
an alternate site. Many miles were covere _d by foot, horseback 
and. boat before the site of Te:zl:i.. (re;sd-1), one mile west of the 
main reserve and situated on bot ·.:.. banks of the Kluskus Str eam 
was decided upon.· Thie site consists of thirty-eight circul ar 
depressions ranging from a meter to eleven meters in diameter 
and from a few centimeters to over one meter in depth. An 
a rbitrary size distinction bet ween pit houses and cache pits was 
made by t~sing a two-m eter diameter measurement. Those greater 
than two !lic?ters in diameter ( twenty ---four of the depres sions) 
belong tu the hou se pit categor;y mid tho se less thsn two meters ( 14) 
belong :'.n the cache pit catc- g'):'? ,_ 

---;:,· 



The large size of th2 site, its loc 3.tioY! on all1F1ial ·and--outwash 
deposits and the unusual depth of some depressions suggested 
a stratifi -::~ ::::;ite. The presence of a stone fish-weir indicated 
one manner· :;__"1 whi.uh the resources of the area may have been 
exploited_ 

After ->.·t~ .. :'tructing a site map it was :;_~e8_:1_~\::;sd that four 
distinct pit clusters existed. At least one pit in each 
cluster was sampled by trenching from outside the pit rim to 
the pit center. Excavations varied from a few centimeters 
to one meter below surface and in all but one pit sterile soil 
was reached before the end of the field se as on. In the main 
clearing,pits Band D were deeply stratified and underlain by 
a sterile river gravel, presumably the bed of an abandoned 
river channel. Pit 0-P, however, consisting of a raised 
earthen ring with an attached cache pit, was not a pit house but 
possibly a tent ring overlying the rocky soil some few centimeters 
below surface. Only one of the five structures tested sho wed 
any evidence of construction techniques. On the rim of Pit B 
were two pc:Etholes orient ed so that the inner one angled towards 
the original roof area with the outer one immediately adjacent 
to it and used as a support post. From a small pit located 
near the central hearth a.nd a possible outline in the profile 
of a center post, one may infer an .inner main post. This 
form of construction agrees with Morice's sketch of historic 
Carrier semisubterranea..-i dwellings. (Morice: 1893: 191). 

Only four of the over two hundred artifacts excavated 
at Tezli were of non-native manuf ac ture, and these were found 
on or immedi ately below the surface. Although a few worked 
bone remains were recovered, one conspicuous feature of Tezli 
was the near absence of bone remains---probably du e to soil 
acidity and/or ago. In addition to the ubiquitous utilized, 
non-utilized and retouched flakes, excavations yielded a 
ground stone fragment, two perforators, a :· ,:.;inken-like" 
implement or flake-knife, and numerous chipp ed points including 
large and small side-notched, comer-notched vii th expanding 
stem, straight stemmed, and la~ceo"b.te varieties. 
Interestingly, the zinken-like item (see Gi~dings, 1964: plate 69, #15) 
appears in the Arctic and in late Siberian Paleolithic sites 
although no relationships are inferred or implied. 
COMPARISON OF 'L:.~ Th'() SITE S 
-- A comparison-of arti:Z:::,::::·:c :from t;..1:ch si 7'CS i!'.l.dicates the 
predominant use of obsidian at Algatcho and of bas a lt at 
Tezli , which may simply be due to the proximity of the form er 
to Ancllim Peak and --- nearby river gravels h--nown to contain 
obsidian. Points from Tezli are generally larger and those 
smaller ones which do appear are only in the upper levels. 

Preliminary analysis suggests that Algatcho is a mixed 
two-component site: an early component is repres ente d by the 
presence of microblades possibly dating uo:~swhere between 
5,000 B.C. and A.D . 1 , the temporal range of microblades 
at the Lochr L::)l~G .. rJ-. ,; 1 n ·J lo~ali ty in the southern Plateau 
(Sanger, 1970). The second or late compon en t has bee n dated 
by trade items to no earlier th an 1850 and up to 1945, when 
Algatcho was abandoned and the occupants moved to Anahim Lake. 
(Historic artifacts were dated throu gh the courtesy of personnel 
at the Historic Sites Division of the National Museum of MAn). 

' 



Ar.1. 1800 dat e was unexpectod b ecaus e of it s l&ten ess but 
i s signific sn t in th a t tr a ding on th e co as t 1 and indirectly · 
·Nith the int e rior, began in th e late 18th century. There is 
2lso a good possibility th a t Alexander H-:.!Kenzi e tr av ell ed through 
th2 G:d:;c'.c.1.0 Leke area in 1793. In short, Alg a tcho was presum ed 
to have b een oc cupi ed2.bout 1800, but th e ar ch aeo lo gic e l evidence 
suggests othe rV'tise. Items of rec en t n at ive manuf acture can b e 
pl cwed in th e temporal rang e of Sange r's l a t e period, A.D.1-1 800 , 
,..::'.r..c1 are indistingui sha bl e from Borde n I s recent Ca rri e r mat e rial 
at Chinla .c . Nwnerm; .. s similarities a l so exist with th e Chilcotin 
mcte ri al from Wilrneth 1 s Ancl~\rn Lake sites. 

Tezl i rn.2.y a lso b e con sj_de red o. multi -c omponent site. 
Most a rtif a c ts were found within th e structural units; how ev er, 
a numb er were found outside and b e low th e overturned soils 
r esu ltin g from pit house con s tructi on . Three artif2.cts 1 2.11 
poin tsy are of special int er est in vi ew of th e ir context. 
One is a corner -no tch ed point with pa r Etllel sid es, sh a rply 
cont r ac tin g t ip, exponding stem an d l ac k of basa l grindin g. 
I t app ea r s to c omparab l e to Sange1 · : .i middl e pe riod, 
( ·1500 B. C. - A. D. 1 ) on the basis of si ze 1 corn er·~-n otc hing and 
SX::_:)8.rlding st em, a s do es a similar base d poirt with convc;x 
3:i_des . A second point has side -n otching; a c onc ave base, 
2a r ed stern~ end conv ex edges. On the bas is of ph otographs, 
meas ur emen ts, &'1d th e opinion of Roge r Powers ( personal communication) 
·,<:.o h as work ed with similar material, it is thought similar 
tc t~ 0 R\tterroot points excava t ed at Birch Cr eek in southeastern 
Idaho . 'l'he third point, origin a lly thought to be a Besant 
p~ int, is stubby, h a s poor retouch 1 con vex edg es , and a 
p~r al lel stem . Tent a tiv e infer ences a r e that it shows some 
J.ikeness to points recovered from east of the Rocky Mountains 
(p er sonal communica t ion: Ross Thomson and B. Re eve s). In 
- ,w,·,mry, the pit hous e l).nits, for which C-14 sampl es hav e 
oe en submitted, will probably da t e pre-1800 or _ pra .. oontact 
but fall within the l atter part of th e A.D. period. This 
is inferred by their resemblance to histor ic Carri er pit 
houses. Most of the a rtifacts r e cov ered appear to li e morpholo gi c all~ 
betvrnen those from N· ltalkuz Lake and recent Carrier sit e s. 
However, th e first two of the abov e points, plu s s ome 
possible microblades, suggE:st a late B.C. date for th e earlier 
::o!r.ponent. 

A prelimin ar y 2.11.alysis of th e modern faunal collection 
i n di ca tes th a t Alg atcho li e s within the zone of tr ansition 
between the coastal mountains wet-upl and r eg io n and the dry 
interior. Several smal l rod ent speci e s are app a r ently r ep r ese nted 
b:,r two subsp eci e s ch a r a cteristic of co2 .st:-:,l and interio:- forrns 
~espectively, e . g., th e wan dering shrew, Sor ex vagran~ 
cf. lo ng:, cauda and S. v. cf. obscuru.s (Mer ri am), 2.nd t he 
·,;hit efo ot ed de ermouse Peromyscus manic ulatus cf. Borealis 
(LTearns) end P.rn. cf. macrohinus (Rhoacls ) ( see Covmn , 1960). 
Two subsp eci ei ~f th e same speci 3 do not nor mally occupy the same 
l oca le unless the environment is ~hang i ng . We c ann ot presently 
de t e rmine in which direction th e environment i s tr ending. 
All the subspecies coll ect e d at Tez li were i1t ·•ri or forms. 
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Analysis of th G arcb.s.eological fauna. is i mcomplete but 
fur-bea ring a...'1.ima.ls obviously preclomin 2.t e a t Algatc:b o with 
fish playing on ly a slightly l oss dominan t role. At Tezli 
the situ atio~ is of a different nature in that f i sh r emains 
are most con spicuous.Need l es s to say, this inform ation supports 
some ethnographically - lmown res1:i.l ts of the Fur Tr ade. 

Pres ent plans call for more ex t ensi ve excav a tions at 
Tezli and preliminary test i ng at Kluskus for the 1971 field 
season. Five weeks 9 of a ten-we ek scason 9 will be spent at 
Tezli completely excavating as many pit houses as possible 9 

testing other s 9 and excavating some cach es and tr en ches. 
The tr en che s wi ll be pl aced in the cl ea ring on an axis that 
does not int erse ct with a11.~ of th e disturbed and culturally 
mixed _soils from the pit houses. They should give us some 
insight into th e pre-pit-hous e site history and of work areas 
outside the houses 9 plus a complete record of soil development. 
The five weeks rem aining will be spent at Klu~c.e digging exploratory 
trenches a11.d test pits in the hope s of determining 
tim e depth and .".'eal extent of the site. Test pi ts wil l also be 
placed on a high be nch ov er lookin g th e site with the assumption 
that earlier c omponents may b e found there. 

This field season we hope to determine the ti me depth of 
Tezli an d the significance of the four ho u se pit clusters 
(0. g . 9 do they rr]resent seasonal 9 t empora l 9 and/or functional 
variants? ) We will also investig a te Kluskus to see if it 
bridges th~ temporal gap betw ee n Algatcho an d Tezli and, 
consequently 9 permit us to dovelop a chronolo gy for this 
portion of the plateau. 


